Your Patients should not leave Australia without this

Travel Vaccination Certificate
Pre-travel Guide Book

Includes new format Yellow Fever Certificate

- User friendly, designed by a Travel Doctor with over 30 years experience in the discipline of travel medicine
- Favourably reviewed by the prestigious Journal of Travel Medicine in 2009
- Keeps track of all current Travel Vaccinations and due date for the next Vaccinations
- Has client Medical History Section
- Pre-travel Health Checklists
- Contains current Medication Section which can be invaluable seeking medical attention, or at customs if questioned about medication carried.
- Has very useful Travel Medicine information and space for 54 vaccination stamps
- Space for your own clinic stamp on the back cover
- Worldwide Medical Clinic contacts included

Ring us for a free sample of this and our Pocket Medical Guide Book

Also Available
COMBINED PASSPORT and VACCINATION BOOK HOLDER
(Ensures that the Vaccination Book is never misplaced)

$1.65ea
GST incl.

Order Form Tax Invoice

VACCINATION BOOKS
25 - 49 x 1.87 Each (GST Ind.) = $ .
50 - 99 x 1.76 Each (GST Ind.) = $ .
100 - 500 x 1.65 Each (GST Ind.) = $ .
PASSPORT HOLDER x 1.65 Each (GST Ind.) = $ .
The Travellers Pocket Medical Guide & $3.35 each (Incl GST) = $ .
ADD POSTAGE $18.00 FOR 1 - 25 ITEMS = $ .
& HANDLING $25.00 FOR 26-100 ITEMS = $ .
$30.00 FOR 101-200 ITEMS = $ .
$40.00 FOR 201-300 ITEMS = $ .

Total .